Probably no more vexed question than the usefulness of amalgam for fillings has engaged the attention of the dental profession, and on no question in the range of our specialty has more accrimonious discussion been indulged in, no one thing has been so sweepinglj condemned or largely praised, and it is perhaps not injustice to say that in both cases of condemnation and praise, has less discrimination been
made, and less pains taken to work scientific investigations of the facts at command. Science here as elsewhere, is the test to which we must on all such questions finally appeal, and with her impartial hand the mists that so befog the truth here will one day be blown away and we will be able to know what in this day of large empiricism we so vaguely guess at. When a Hubert Spencer of dentistry shall arise, and generalize the facts worked up so far, and those that are likely to be worked up in the next few years by the indus-trious of the profession, it will be seen that the truth here has so many angles and facts, as to elude the measurement of short sighted ordinary mortals. Doubtless some such Prophet will arise in dentistry, who with larger mind will grasp and generalize these isolated facts and until then it may not be amiss to 
